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ICT Prof"sstonalr /Expalriates:

More than Welcome
in the Netherlands?
Recent deweloprnents regarding

the Dutch labor rmarket rruill rnake it
easier for ICT professionals frorn

outside tlre Europearî Union (EUl

and the European Econornic Area

ÍEERI to urork in the Netherlands.
Due to the profitable business

clirnate and a sustained econormic
grorarth, there is a huge denrand for

IGT professionals in the
Netherlands. The Dutch rninister

for Social Affairs and Ernployrnent
recently alrlDroved an irnportant

change in policy vuith regard to the
work pernr-t application procedure

for rîorr-EU/EER IGT professionals.

YeL actions speak louder then
rnrords rnrhen it cornes to seliling in

the Netherlands.

IGT in the Netherlands

, ., 
,*-n to Europe and large companies such

: '' 
as Worldcom are already located here.

The Dutch government has appointed

the ICT industry as a major player with

regard to the development to a knowl-

edge-based soci"ty. However, there is a

dark side to all of this. At the moment,

the Dutch ICT industry is facing huge

staff shortages. Surveys indicate a short-
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a structural shortage is expected which

might seriously damage the economic

development and the competitive posi-

tion of the Netherlands.

A Shortage of Professionals

Last February, the German Bun?edkan-

zler Schróder announced at the C,eBit in

Hanover, the largest European ICT fair,

that Germany would open its doors to

ICT specialists from outside the realm of

the European Union. Especially from

countries such as India, thousands of

ICT professionals are currently being

recruited for German companies. To this

end, the German labor and (non-)immi-

gration rules and regulations are being

eased considerably. In May of this year,

the Dutch Minister for Social Affairs

and Emplo;rment Mr. Vermeend recog-

nized that the ICT sector was under

threat of the continued lack of sufficient

numbers of professionals. Therefore an

important change to the work permit

application procedure was introduced. It

is furthermore expected that in October

of this year, the Dutch emplo;rment law

regarding foreigners (Wet arbei?

vreem?elingen) wrll be amended and mod-

ernized.

Working in tlre Netherlands

Citizens of the European Union (Bel-

gium, Denmark, Germany, France,

Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,

Finland, the Netherlands, Austria, Por-

tugal, Spain, the United Kingdom and

North Ireland, and Sweden) and nation-

als of Iceland, Liechtenstein and Nor-

way do not need a valid work permit, a

tewerkttellingdvergunning, before com-

mencement of and during emplo;rment

in the Netherlands. For the rest of the

world's population, the Dutch employer

needs to apply for and obtain a work

permit in order to legally make use their

services in Holland.

The Role of tlre Duteh

Ernploy.er

The Dutch employer is responsible for

obtaining the work permit, issued by

the Central Employment Office of the

Netherlands. The permit is valid for a

maximum period of three years.

Employing certain foreign workers

without a work permit is illegal and can

lead to hear5, fines. It is therefore not

recommendable. Before applying for a

work permit, the employer normally

needs to file the ICT job opening for a

period of at least five weeks with the

local Employment Office, and with

EURES, the European employment

organization. These filings are aimed at

finding a suitable candidate from the

Netherlands and secondly from Europe.

Due to the fact that there are simply

not enough ICT professionals available

in the Netherlands, the Minister of

Social Affairs and Employment has

recently decided that the listing of (cer-

tain) ICT vacancies with local Employ-

ment Offices is no longer required. This

effectively means less paperworL and

costs for the employer, and shorter pro-

cedures. A considerable step forward

for the Dutch ICT industry. If the can-

didate has a college degree or higher

and the Dutch employer is able to

prove that he has genuinely made an

effort to recruit from within Europe,

the application procedure for a Dutch

:r*.::rmit 

stands a good chance of

Advert ising the Job

Open ing

The Employment Office normally

favors a regular 
'paper' 

advertisement
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in special ized (computer-)magazines

such as Computable or in a Dutch

national newspaper. Sometimes also

recruitment efforts through advertising

on the Internet are allowed by the

Employment Office. This of course can

be seen as another advantage for ICT

companies since the Internet is widely

used in this sector. Another advantage

is that through the Internet, ICT pro-

fessionals from all over the world can

be informed on Dutch job openings.

The apolication for a work permit has

to be prepared carefully and minutely.

Specialist legal assistance can be help-

ful in keeping preparation time and

delays to a minimum. In that manner

an application procedure will normrlly

take five to eight weeks.

Living in t lre Netherlands

Vi^ta

An authorization for temporary stay, a

machtiging tot voorlopig uerbly'f (MW), is

a visa required for travel into the

Netherlands, when the period of stay in

the Netherlands is to be longer than

three months. An MW can be applied

for with a Dutch embassy or consulate

where they often refer to it by the

name of 
'auth 

orizatton for professional

sojourn ' -  in  the fore ign nat ional 's

country of origin and allows a foreign

national to cross the border into the

Netherlands. Some foreign nationals do

not need an MW in order to come to

Holland and secondly (successfully)

apply for a residence permit. Citizens

of the E U and citizens of Australia,

Canada, Iceland, Japan, Monaco,

Liechtenstein, New Zealand, Norway,

Switzerland and the United States of

America are not required to have an

MW.

Rei?ence Permit

A 
'non-Dutch' 

national who intends to

stay in the Netherlands for more than

three months needs to apply for a resi-

dence permit with the Aliens Police of

the municipality in which he or she is

residing or staying. With some excep-

tions, a residence permit will only be

issued to a foreign worker if he or she

has been issued a work permit by the

Central Employment Office. A resi-

dence permit can be issued for a peri-

od of up to one year. Residence per-

mits can be extended. Different rules

apply to EU/EER citizens.

Effort

Both the MW procedure and the resi-

dence permit procedure demand atten-

tion and energy from the applicant

and beneficiary. If these applications

are well-prepared, the entire process

will go more smoothly and in that way

substantial progress can be gained.

Specialist legal help could therefore be

useful .  From the Nether lands,  the

MMV application in the country of

origin can also be supported through a

so-cal led ' referent ' -procedure.  In th is

procedure the 
' referent '  (k ind of

agent) provides supporting documen-

tation and information regarding the

foreign applicant and benefic reî; ' t

directly to the Aliens Police in the

Netherlands. In some cases this is

highly recommendable.

Long Wait

The MW procedure can sometimes

pose a real  problem for  the
'expatrtatellCT 

professional-to-be'. In

1999, a total of 44,000 MW's were

applied for. According to current

Dutch regulations, the MW proce-

dure should be finalized within three

months. These days the average proce-

dure can take six months or more.

During the application period the ICT

professional is not allowed to stay in

the Nether lands.  He or  she must

remain in the country of origin and

await the final result. Regrettably this

could mean a long wait. Reasons for

the aforementioned delay are diverse.

Most of the t ime, addit ional proof

regarding the application is requested.

This certainly applies to applications

that are i l l -prepared. Furthermore,

certain Dutch authorities involved are,

at the moment, understaffed. Another

reason is that up to four different

Dutch organizations are involved in

the MW application process. A lot of

time is lost in sending application fi les

and documents to the next party. The

Immigratie- en l{aturalùatie?ientt

(IND), (.o-)responsible for the MW

proceedings,  acknowledges these

problems and is working on solutions.

The IND aims to efficiently solve the

problems regarding processing times

through computerization ( !) ,  closer

cooperation with other part ies and

harmon tzatton.

Gonc lus ion

On the one hand, the Netherlands has

eased the application procedure for a

work permit for certain ICT profes-

sionals. The fil ing of the ICT vacancy

for a period of five weeks with the

local Employment Office is no longer

necessary. This has advantages for

Dutch (ICT) companies such as short-

e r  p rocedures ,  less  cos ts  and less

paperwork. On the other hand, most

of these professionals st i l l  need an

author rzatton for tempor ary stay

(MW) before they can enter the

Netherlands and apply for a residence

permit. Due to delays and backlogs

with the Dutch authorities, a proce-

dure for an MMV can take many

months, sometimes up to a year. Dur-

ing that waiting period, the ICT pro-

fessional is not allowed to be in the

Netherlands. Although some improve-

ments have been made and recent

developments in the Netherlands are

going in the right direction, an optimal

situation for the highly needed ICT

professional from abroad has stil l not

been reached.

Thil articl"e id for informatiue purpnrer onlA,

ù general in nature, an? ù not inten?e? to

be a ,tubdtitute for competent lzgal an? pro-

feddional a?vbe. Dutch rulu an? reguktiont

regar?ing tWWd, work ei redi?ence permitt

are continuou^dly tubject to c/aange. I
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